The behavior during the initial phase of in vitro aggregation of dissociated imaginal disc cells from Drosophila melanogaster.
Aspects of the initial phase of aggregation in vitro of dissociated imaginal disc cells from Drosophila melanogaster are described. Using the methods described certain interdisc differences in the percent decrease in single cell units during the first hour of aggregation can be demonstrated. In addition it is shown that prospective notum cells isolated from the dorsal mesothoracic disc show less of a decrease than do prospective wing cells. This difference shows up in a variety of different wild-type stocks and in several mutant stocks as well. Prospective notum cells from the mutation fu59 show only a limited ability to adhere to one another, while the percentage of single cell units from prospective wing blade cells from r9 larvae grown on pyrimidine-poor medium decrease less compared to cells from the same stock grown on RNA-supplemented medium. There is a significantly greater decrease in the percent single cell units in cultures of prospective eye cells than in cultures of prospective antennal cells. Furthermore, cells from the antennal disc of larvae bearing the homeotic mutation ssa show a significantly lower decrease in single cell units when grown at restrictive temperatures. In contrast, antennal disc cells from the homeotic mutation ophthalmoptera; eyeless Dominant, a mutation which affects the eye disc, are unaffected, while cells from the eye disc are slightly less able to reassociate with one another.